The analysis of networks of ecological throphic transfers is a useful complement to simulation modelling in the quest for understanding whole-ecosystem dynamics. Throphic networks can be studied in quantitive and systematic fashion at several levels. The purpose of this paper is to investigate a system of parabolic equations with discrete time delays describing a simple throphic food network which consists of the n + 1 type living organisms zooplankton, phytoplankton and microorganisms), the n type dissolved organic and inorganic nutrients and detritus. When the delays are relatively small, our predictions are also identical to the predictions given by the corresponding PDE. The system of parabolic equations is discretized by the finite difference method which yields a coupled system of nonlinear algebraic equations. Stability analysis of equilibria and some numerical examples are given.
INTRODUCTION
In ecosystem modelling, food network design is a central task. Ecological networks are quantitative, graph-based descriptions of ecosystems, consisting of compartments (trophospecies and nutrient pools) that exchange fluxes of nutrient or energy. One approach that has been used to account for the lack of empirically derived data is the development of simple algorithms to construct hypothetical, but ecologically realistic networks. However, there have been two distinct approaches marked by the initial assumptions one makes. The first group, based on population/community ecology, focuses strictly on who eats whom, producing structures involving primary producers, grazers, and predators, but explicitly lacks decomposers and detritus. As a result, these networks do not typically contain cycling. The second group, based on ecosystem ecology focuses on energy flowing the system and includes all functional groups including detritus (dead organic material) and decomposers . The interactions along the detritus feedback cycle are likely to occur at a different time scale than the conventional predation. This problem could be addressed by describing interactions with time-delayed differential equations (Halnes at al., 2007) . The focus in most food web analyses has been on how they are arranged, affects different statistical and stability properties of model food webs. The dynamical theory of food webs has been based typically on local and global stability analysis, i.e. an existence and stability of equilibrum. The model that we treat has 2n + 2 components consisting of the n + 1 type living organisms (zooplankton, phytoplankton and microorganisms), the n type dissolved organic and inorganic nutrients and detritus as shown in Figure 1 . The nutrient y i , which is a metabolic product of the microorganisms x i−1 , is assumed to be the one primarily responsible for limiting the x i production for i = 2, ..., n − 1. The dissolved organic nutrient concentration y 1 is a result of the partial decomposition of the dead organisms. The phytoplankton x n , which assimilates the metabolic product y n , excretes the dissolved organic nutrient and limits zooplankton growth (z). Zooplankton excretes dissolved organic matter, too. The n + 1 living organisms levels, detritus and the n nutrients are modelled in terms of their nitrogen content, N . We may assume that the material stream from the component i to j by the Lotka-Volterra hypothesis varies as the product of the interacting components. This quadratic assumption will cause the resulting differential equations to be nonlinear. The dynamics of a simple food network is described by the following functional reaction-diffusion equations:
with Neumann boundary condition
and initial conditions
where ..., n, d(t, p) and z(t, p) are the concentration of the recycling matter in microorganisms, the available nutrients, detritus and zooplankton, respectively. The constants r * * stand for the discrete time delays in uptake and excretion of nutrient and decomposition of detritus, r = max {r * * } and 0 < p < 1. From the biological viewpoint the functions F i , U i , E i and M i describe the growth, uptake, excretion and mortality rate of the living organisms, respectively and there
For detail explanation of function see and (Kmet, 2003) .
In the previous work and (Kmet, 2003) we give a mathematical analysis of simple food web describing by ordinary differential equations and partial differential equations, respectively.
The global and local asymptotic behavior of the similar models of n species of microorganisms competing exploitatively for a single growth-limiting nutrient was studied in (Busenberg at al., 1990) , (Candaten at al., 2003) , (Ellermeyer, 1994) , (Nisbet at al., 1983) and (Wolkowicz, 1997) . 
Note 1 By Whu (1996) p. 37 Theorem 1.1 there exists unique mild solution of (1)-(3). Through the remainder of this paper, all solutions are mild solutions.

Note 2 Let us denote
X = (x 1 , . . . , x 2n+2 ) =: (x 1 , . . . , x n , y 1 , . . . , y n , d, z). For each continuous Φ = (φ 1 , . . . , φ 2n+2 ) : −r, 0 X 0, 1 → R 2n+2 + , there is a unique function X(Φ, .) = (x 1 (φ, .), . . . , x 2n+2 (φ, .)) called the solution of (1)-(3) through Φ. The nonnega- tive cone of C 2n+2 + defined by C 2n+2 + = Φ ∈ C 2n+2 |φ i (t, p) ≥ 0, t ∈ −r,
PRELIMINARY RESULTS
The following basic proposition holds
, remains nonnegative and for all t > 0
x i (t, p))dp = c, 0))dp.
Proof 1 Local existence is standard (Wu, 1996) . System of equations (1) describing the dynamic of recycling matter can be written in the form:
Let us denote
By straightforward calculation we get that Note that S c is a trivial spatially constant equilibrium set.
Let us denote
is a positively invariant set of system (1).
Proof 2 It follows from Proposition 1.
In this section we study the system (1 − 3) . We show that for z = 0 there exists a strictly positive equilibrium point lying on S 2n+1 c .
In the case of z = 0 and r * * = 0 the system (1) has the form :
where 
Let us consider the matrix P = J + ρ I, where ρ > −max J ii and J is a matrix of linear equations (6). P is an irreducibile nonnegative matrix and so the machinery of the Frobenius theory of nonnegative matrix applies. Since l J = 0, also
where l denotes the vector all of whose entries are 1. By the Perron-Frobenius theory (Gantmacher, 1959) there is a unique positive right eigenvector s associated with the eigenvalue ρ, i.e. P s = ρ s.
We can normalize to get
There holds
This proves the result.
STABILITY ANALYSIS
In this section we investigate the of spatially constant equilibria for (1). The system (1) always has a trivial equilibrium set S c . If c > c 1 there exists a unique equilibrium α * . The stability ofx ∈ S c and α * is determined by the following eigenvalue problem.
As the Laplace operator has eigenvalues −k 2 , (k = 0, 1, . . .) with corresponding eigenfunction cos(kπx), λ is a characteristic value of (1) if and only if for some k = 0, 1, . . . satisfies the characteristic equation
where D is a diagonal matrix with diffusion coefficients and J(x) is described in APPENDIX I. Let us denote
/y i are spatially constant and y i <ȳ i f or i = 1, . . . , n − 1 .
and suppose that r ui = r ei =: r i f or i = 1, . . . , n, 2n + 2. Let us suppose that F n (y n ) < 0 for all y n ≥ 0. Applying T heorem 1 to the eigenvalue problem we obtain
then 0 is characteristic value of the linearization of (1) atx ∈ S 0 with multiplicity n and all other characteristic values have negative real parts.
Proof 4 Letx ∈ S 0 . With the translation y = x −x we can write the system (1) aṡ
N (y) involves only the higher terms in y 1 , . . . y 2n+2 . The perturbation system of (1) and its associated eigenvalue problem are, respectively, written as follows:
The eigenvalues of −k 2 π 2 D + J(x) atx ∈ S 0 are as follows
Upon simplification, the characteristic equation becomes
where
and H 3 (λ), respectively. The location of the roots of the quasi-polynomials H 1 (λ) and H 3 (λ) is accomplished by using the Pontryagins theorem. (Hale at al., 1993) contains a brief introduction of the Pontryagin's results, together with a proof of T heorem 1, (see APPENDIX II T heorem 1).
To apply the T heorem 1 to the quasi-polynomial H 3 (λ), we first let ω = r k1 λ so that ω and λ have real parts of the same sign. Multiplying both side of H 3 (λ) by r k1 e λ 2n+1,k r k1 yields
All roots of the equation
have negative real parts if and only if
where ζ is the root of
inequalities are satisfied and H 3 (λ) has roots with negative real parts.
Ifx ∈ S 0 then u i − e i − m i < 0 and by the similar way it can be shown, that all the roots of the following transcendental equations given by H 1 (λ) have negative real parts for all i = 1, . . . , n, 2n + 2.
The equation H 1 (λ) = 0 is treated similarly by multiplying both side by r i e λ i,k r i to obtain
We can apply T heorem 1.All roots of the equation
The condition of T heorem 1 are satisfied that means all roots of H 1 (λ) = 0 have negative real parts. This prove the result.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
If k = 0 then ζ = π 2 and
i.e. for
all spatially constantx ∈ S 0 are unstable. Let us consider H 3 (λ) as a complex function of two complex variables
If we let ω = α + iβ and setting α = 0. By T heorem 1 we get that there exists
for which H 3 (λ) has root with zero real part. ω 0 (K * 1 ) is a simple eigenvalue, therefore ∂F (ω0,K * 1 ) ∂ω = 0, by the implicit function theorem we get that
Real part of eigenvalue ω = α + iβ crosses the imaginary axis transversely at K * 1 . For k = 0 0 is the eigenvalue with multiplicity n which is a dimension of the family of equilibria set S 0 . According to P roposition 4 the rest eigenvalues have been found to have real parts negative.
Our numerical calculations are based on P roposition 4 and iterative schemes for numerical solution of system of nonlinear parabolic equations with discrete time delays presented by (Pao, 1996) , (Pao, 1999) . Finite difference solution was constructed. To simulate iterative scheme of finite difference solution a routine using software Matlab was created.
The vector function F = (F 1 , . . . , F 2n+2 ) given by right-hand side of (1) is mixed quasimonotone and the Jacobi iterative scheme, which is unconditionally stable with respect to the mesh sizes can be applied for numerical solution of (1).
Mathematical model of nitrogen transformation cycle, which consists of nine partial functional differential equations with discrete time delays was used, (Kmet, 2002) to numerical calculation.
Decomposition rate of detritus K 1 and discrete time delay rate r k1 play a role of bifurcating parameters.
For
all spatially constantx ∈ S 0 are unstable. Numerical calculations show that for K 1 near to K * 1 periodic solution occurs (Figure 2 ). t, p) ).
all solutions converge to the set S 0 (Figure 3) . If the time delay r k1 or the decomposition rate k 1 are relatively small (K 1 r k1 < π 2 ), our predictions are identical to the predictions given by the corresponding PDE (Kmet, 2002) . (1) for K 1 = 0.02 and r k1 = 0.8 (x 1 (t, p)).
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have first contructed a simple food network described by the time-delayed partial differential equations. Then we have verified the existence and stability of equilibria of food network. Finite difference solution was constructed. To simulate iterative scheme of finite difference solution a routine using software Matlab was created. Our simulation results demonstrate that periodic solution occurs.
APPENDIX I
Forx ∈ S c the matrix J(x) has the form: 
